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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.

Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psa 26:2: Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try my reins and my heart.
1Co 11:27: Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink this cup of the
Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.
1Co 11:28: But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread, and
drink of that cup.
1Co 11:29: For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh
damnation (See below G2917) to himself, not discerning the Lord's body.
1Co 11:30: For this cause many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep.
1Co 11:31: For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged.
1Co 11:32: But when we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we should
not be condemned with the world.
++ The KJV translates Strongs G2917 in the following manner: judgment (13x),
damnation (7x), condemnation (5x), be condemned (1x), go to
law (with G2192) (1x), avenge (with G2919) (1x).
AMERICA TAKES IRAN'S SIDE... Most sanctions to be lifted, Iran permitted to
continue aspects of nuclear program, missile development
Iran and world powers on Tuesday announced they had sealed a final nuclear
deal with Tehran that will lift most economic sanctions on the country and permit
it to continue many of the most controversial aspects of its nuclear program, as
well as its missile development, according to initial text of the agreement and
statements by diplomats.
The agreement, which was finalized in Vienna, would lift international sanctions
on Iran and permit it to continue key elements of its nuclear work, as well as
research and development.
Iran will be permitted to continue spinning centrifuges, which are used to enrich
uranium, the key component in a nuclear weapon. Western powers will also work
with Iran to help it install and operate more advanced centrifuges, according to
those apprised of the deal.
This concession—as well as a range of others made by the United States—has rattled
analysts and lawmakers, who have maintained that Iran should not be permitted to
retain the core aspects of a nuclear program.
Sanctions also will be lifted on Iran, including those on the country’s banks and
financial sectors, which have long supported Iran’s nuclear program as well as its
sponsorship of international terrorist groups.
In one of the most controversial concessions made by the Obama administration, a
United Nations embargo on arms will also be lifted within around five years as
part of the deal, according to multiple reports. A similar embargo on the

construction of ballistic missiles, which could carry a nuclear payload, also will
expire in around eight years under the deal.
Initial readings of the deal also indicate that Iran will be given the right to veto socalled “anywhere, anytime” inspections of Iranian nuclear sites. This concession
has caused concern that Tehran will be able to continue hiding its nuclear work
and potentially continue in secret along the pathway to a bomb.
Iran also will be permitted for a time to keep its military sites off limits to
inspectors, who have long been unable to confirm the past dimensions and
scope of Iran’s nuclear weapons work.
New resolutions by the U.N. Security Council will solidify most key aspects of the deal.
OBAMA WARNS CONGRESS: HANDS OFF NUKE DEAL...
“I will veto any legislation that prevents the successful implementation of this
deal,” Obama said Tuesday. “This is not the time for politics or posturing. Tough
talk from Washington does not solve problems.” It would take two-thirds of both
the House and the Senate to override such a veto.
Deal Leaves Behind 3 Americans Cruelly Imprisoned in Iran
The wife of Iranian-American Pastor Saeed Abedini, who has been held in an Iranian
prison since 2012, said that no deal should have been signed until Iran agreed to
release the American citizens being held in Iran.
Far from the pronouncement by U.S. President Barack Obama, that insisting on the
Americans’ release would have weakened the hand of the U.S. in negotiations,
making a deal contingent on their release could have easily been incorporated
into any agreement.
Three Americans who are being held on dubious and falsified charges and who
are suffering severe health issues could certainly have been released in a
“magnanimous” humanitarian gesture by the Islamic republic.
Abedini, 35, was arrested in Iran while setting up an orphanage for children. Although
he is now an American citizen, he travelled frequently to his native country to visit family
and help the country’s citizens. He was charged with undermining state security and
received an eight-year prison term.
His family reports he has been beaten severely and now suffers from life-threatening
injuries for which he is not receiving adequate medical treatment
NETANYAHU: 'Historic Mistake for World'...
JERUSALEM — Israeli leaders across the political spectrum condemned in stark
apocalyptic language the Iranian nuclear pact announced by the United States
and world powers Tuesday, calling it a historic mistake that frees Iran to sponsor
global terrorism while assembling the expertise to build a nuclear bomb.
“Iran is going to receive a sure path to nuclear weapons,” Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu said. “Many of the restrictions that were supposed to prevent it from getting
there will be lifted.”
With the removal of economic sanctions, Netanyahu warned, “Iran will get a jackpot, a
cash bonanza of hundreds of billions of dollars, which will enable it to continue to
pursue its aggression and terror.”

Netanyahu’s hard-line coalition partner, Education Minister Naftali Bennett, added:
“Today a terrorist nuclear superpower is born, and it will go down as one of the darkest
days in world history.”
ISRAEL 'NOT BOUND', WILL DEFEND ITSELF...
JERUSALEM (AP) -- Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu stepped up his
criticism Wednesday of the U.S.-led nuclear deal with Iran, warning that Israel has a
"great and mighty" strength to defend itself.
Netanyahu's war of words came as his political rival, Isaac Herzog, announced he
would go to the U.S. to lobby for a compensation package to insure Israel's military
advantage in the region.
Herzog's trip reflects the broad opposition to the deal in Israel, where most politicians
fear the deal will fail to stop Iran from developing nuclear weapons while
strengthening the Islamic Republic's support for Israel's staunchest enemies.
Addressing parliament, Netanyahu reiterated that Israel was not bound by the deal and
said Israel would continue to oppose it.
++ "All the more so, we will reserve our right to defend ourselves against all of our
enemies," he said. "We have strength, and it is great and mighty."
Despite Netanyahu's tough rhetoric, Israel's options appear limited, given the wide
international support for Tuesday's agreement.
The burden of the word of the LORD for Israel, saith the LORD,
Zec
which stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the foundation of the
12:1
earth, and formeth the spirit of man within him.
Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the people
Zec
round about, when they shall be in the siege both against Judah and
12:2
against Jerusalem.
And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all
Zec
people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces,
12:3
though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it.
In that day shall the LORD defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and
Zec he that is feeble among them at that day shall be as David; and the
12:8 house of David shall be as God, as the angel of the LORD before
them.
Zec And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all
12:9 the nations that come against Jerusalem.
And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of
Zec Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall
look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for
12:10
him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for
him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn.
& if you think God is done with the Israelites read Romans 11:
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Rom&c=11&t=KJV
For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this
Rom mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that
11:25 blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in.

And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come
Rom
out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from
11:26
Jacob:
Rom For this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their
11:27 sins.
Rom As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as
11:28 touching the election, they are beloved for the fathers' sakes.
Iranian Islamic President ROUHANI: 'God has accepted nation's prayers'...
Tehran (AFP) - President Hassan Rouhani told Iranians that "all our objectives"
have been met by a nuclear deal agreed on Tuesday after epic talks with world
powers.
In a live televised address, Rouhani said "God has accepted the nation's prayers"
with the deal.
Related Stories
1. Iran leader says policy on 'arrogant' US won't change AFP
2. Iran Hopes To Buy New Planes After Nuclear Deal Huffington Post
Iranian Missiles Aimed at the USA
by JohnMcTernan
Verse of the Day
Obadiah 1:15 For the day of the LORD is near upon all the heathen: as thou hast
done (to Israel), it shall be done unto thee: thy reward shall return upon thine own
head.
Commentary
Obama is making Israel a sitting duck to face a nuclear Iran in war, then America
is going to face nuclear war. Right now, Russia and China are preparing for war
and America is their target. What Obama has done to Israel is exactly what the
Lord is now in the process of setting up
America for.
Iranian Missiles will be aimed at America
Israeli Ambassador to U.S.: 'Those ICBMs
Are for You" 07/15/15 Iran is building ICBMs
that are not designed just for Israel, but also
for America, as the US just so happens to be
the "great Satan" to them. Who do you think
they would want to use these missiles
against? Yes, it the great Satan & Isreal the
little Satan, and they believe then their
Mahdi will come and save them from the great Satan.
It is like Obama is deliberately giving Iran the ability to attack America and also
Israel. Obama and the Hard Left hate America so much that could it be Obama
thinks we deserve to be nuked? Please don't think that this is a crazy question
because Obama is doing everything he can to destroy the nation, and the Left is
100% behind him, just as they are behind him with this deal!

"Ron Dermer, the Israeli ambassador to the United States, says the Obama
administration has agreed to a deal that gives Iran both a "legal nuclear program"
and the money to develop a delivery system -- intercontinental ballistic missiles.
And since Israel is on the same side of the world as Iran, "those ICBMs are for
you," Dermer told Fox News's Megyn Kelly Tuesday night.
"I think you have given up everything," Dermer said. "Yesterday Iran had an
illegal nuclear program and was facing a head wind of sanctions. This deal gives
them a legal nuclear program and gives them a tail wind of sanctions relief that
they're going to use to continue their march of conquest and terrorism
throughout the Middle East...in Syria, in Lebanon, in Gaza, in Yemen.
"And during this deal, Iran will be able to continue to do research and
development on advanced centrifuges and to develop their intercontinental
ballistic missiles:
"Those ICBMs are for you," Dermer said.
Iran Threatens White House Will Be “Destroyed in Under 10 Minutes” Should
Strike Occur!
Iranian Regime Threatens to Take 1,000 American Hostages if U.S. Ever Attacks
Psalm 83:18 That men may know that thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the
most high over all the earth.
Netanyahu: Israel Not Bound By Iran Deal, Will Defend Itself 07/14/15 Israel has no
choice but to plan an attack on Iran to destroy its nuclear program.
"The world is a much more dangerous place today than it was yesterday,"
Netanyahu said, speaking at the start of an emergency security cabinet meeting
he convened following news of the deal, which was officially announced Tuesday
morning. World powers have "gambled that in 10 years time Iran's terrorist
regime will change - while removing any initiative for it to do so! In fact the deal
gives Iran every incentive not to change," he lamented. Netanyahu fired that the
deal will fuel "Iran's sponsorship of terror and attempts to destroy Israel," citing as
proof statements to that effect made by Iranian officials and allies including Hezbollah.
Oren: Iran Deal an Existential Danger Unknown for a Generation 07/14/15 This is
coming to a head real fast. It will not take long for the war.
"Former Israeli Ambassador to the US MK Michael Oren, who is a member of the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee, responded sharply to the
announcement of a final deal on Iran's nuclear program on Tuesday by saying:
"This is a bad deal that places us in existential danger such as we have not
experienced for a generation," warned Oren. "The picture from Iran in which
they're burning American flags proves that the Iranian threat is not only against
Israel, but is against the American nation and the entire West."
The Road to World War 3
We Need to Get Serious About Russia, Now 07/12/15 I have said for a long time that
Putin is NOT bluffing. God has raised Russia up as a "rod of iron" for judgment against
America.
"As Gen. Joseph Dunford, the incoming Joint Chiefs chairman, told the Senate Armed
Services Committee at his confirmation hearing last week: “If you want to talk about a
nation that could pose an existential threat to the United States, I would have to point to
Russia. … If you look at their behavior, it’s nothing short of alarming,”

Japan warns China making new platform in East China Sea 07/12/15 The problem
with China has not gone away. China continues to the military buildup and march
toward war.
Russian air defense troops to conduct major drills in August 07/15/15
REVEALED: How Tennessee Islamic terrorist Muhammad Youssef Abdulazeez...
posted cryptic blog on Islam and his special policeman father was once
investigated for terror links: NOTE NO CALLING HIM BY MAINSTREAM MEDIA A
COLD BLOODED MURDEROUS ISLAMIC JIHADI-SYMPATHIZER FOR THE DEVIL!
Revealed: Chattanooga marine killer made mystery seven-month pilgrimage to
Jordan and his father was investigated for funding terrorism
 Muhammad Youssef Abdulazeez was born in Kuwait with Jordanian citizenship
but became a U.S. citizen when his family moved in 1996
 But he made several mystery trips to the Middle East, including Yemen and a
seven-month tour of Jordan from April to November 2014
 Kuwait's official news agency also said the terrorist traveled to Kuwait and Jordan
in Spring 2010
 Posted rambling messages about Islam and life being a 'test' in the days
before the shooting
 Texted friend link to Koranic verse before attack...
 His father was investigated by the Joint Terrorism Task Force in the 1990s
for suspicious overseas donations but ultimately deemed not a risk
 Dailymail.com has exclusively obtained documents revealing his parents
were caught in a messy divorce in 2009 with Abdulazeez's mother alleging
her husband beat her and sexually assaulted her in front of the children
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3164725/Chattanooga-marine-killermystery-seven-month-pilgrimage-Jordan-s-revealed-father-investigated-fundingterrorism.html?printingPage=true
Suspected ISIS Twitter Account Claims Responsibility for Chattanooga Shooting
A Twitter account claiming to be associated with ISIS terrorists appeared to take
responsibility for the Chattanooga shooting Thursday, which took the lives of
four Marines outside of a Tennessee Navy and Marine Reserve Center.
O Americans Dogs soon YOU Will see wonders #Chattanooga #USA #ISIS
pic.twitter.com/8tPawr6U1y
— )7777777777O_H_K@( اب و محمد ال خرا سان يJuly 16, 2015
The Twitter account, created just yesterday, appears to have
sent out a tweet before Muhammad Youssef Abulazeez was
identified as the shooter. The tweet stated that “American
dogs” would see “wonders” with hashtags including
Chattanooga, USA and ISIS.
Taste the blood of Americans>>>>>> are very good
#Chattanooga #USA #ISIS #IslamicState
pic.twitter.com/w9YkFaavXd — اب و محمد ال خرا سان ي
(@K_H_O7777777777) July 16, 2015

The account also sent out several other tweets mentioning the “blood” of
Americans while warning of their impending “fate.”
To ALL KOFAR AND Americans Dogs >>>THIS IS YOUR FATE >>>…soon YOU Will
see wonders #Chattanooga #USA pic.twitter.com/ssPJcGb23I
— )7777777777O_H_K@( اب و محمد ال خرا سان يJuly 16, 2015
According to CBS News, “U.S. Attorney Bill Killian said officials were treating the
attacks as an ‘act of domestic terrorism,’ though FBI Special Agent in Charge Ed
Reinhold said authorities were still investigating a motive.”
http://www.infowars.com/suspected-isis-twitter-account-claims-responsibility-forchattanooga-shooting/
PEW: Spike in Americans 'very concerned' about domestic Islamic extremism...
PARIS: 3 FRENCH CHARGED IN ISIS PLAN TO ATTACK MILITARY BASE...
CHILD carries out a beheading...
FIVE CHILDREN AMONG 94 CRUCIFIED, FLOGGED AND CAGED BY ISIS FOR
‘EATING DURING RAMADAN’
A Depraved Indifference: ISIS Murders More Than 120 and Wounds 140 in ‘Ice
Truck Suicide Bomb Plot’
ISIS Muslim Militants Intentionally Blow-up a Baby as Part of a Training Class
on Demolitions
Obama Honors Islam Before Dead Marines Killed by Islamic Terrorist; Americans
Furious
President Obama issued a statement yesterday urging Americans to respect the
religion of Islam before he even commented on a terror attack by an Islamic
extremist in Chattanooga which killed four Marines, prompting widespread anger.
The White House tweeted out a statement wishing Muslims “Eid Mubarak!” as
Ramadan came to a close, adding that, “the holiday is a reminder to every American of
the importance of respecting those of all faiths and beliefs.”
"From my family to yours, Eid Mubarak!" —@POTUS to Muslims celebrating Eid-ul-Fitr:
http://t.co/KHaSKJAqoQ pic.twitter.com/oo3UCXJzMf
— The White House (@WhiteHouse) July 16, 2015
The statement was tweeted hours after the Chattanooga shooting and after it had
been established that the culprit was 24-year-old Mohammad Youssef
Abdulazeez, a Kuwaiti Muslim whose blog revealed that Islam played a central
role in his ideology.
It was only after Obama had lectured Americans about respecting Islam that he paid
tribute to the four dead Marines killed by an Islamic terrorist.
Reaction to the timing was brutal.
@WhiteHouse @POTUS I thought this was a sick joke. That is until I realized it was
really from the POTUS. Awful timing to say the least.
— JayhawkMama (@JHawkintheSouth) July 17, 2015
@travelinmal @WhiteHouse @POTUS The wording and its timing is so poor in light of
today's tragic attack that I'm at a loss for words.
— JayhawkMama (@JHawkintheSouth) July 17, 2015

I'm shocked by your recent post @WhiteHouse @POTUS following today's murders of
our decorated Marines.
— Dabney Porte (@DabneyPorte) July 17, 2015
You are aware there was a mass shooting again today, by a Muslim, right? You could at
least pretend to give a ****. @WhiteHouse @POTUS
— Dior | Nicki Minaj (@princedior) July 17, 2015
@WhiteHouse You don't deserve to be @POTUS. Four marines died on US soil today
at the hands of a devout Muslim you made a US citizen.
http://www.infowars.com/obama-honors-islam-before-dead-marines-killed-byislamic-terrorist-american-furious/print
Obama removes Iran and Hezbollah from terror list; crickets from Congress
The mask is coming off faster and faster and you are seeing the true face of
Barack Obama. It is the form of a prostrated believer who kneels before Islam,
loves terrorists and bows before the Mullahs of Iran. It is also the face of hatred
towards Israel. He is the two-faced visage of Evil & Chaos and he abhors America
and will do all he can to bring her to her knees and render her to her enemies. He
not only declared that the Taliban were not terrorists, he has now taken Iran and
Hezbollah off the terrorist list. This was undoubtedly at the behest of Iran during
the nuclear talks. Hezbollah is their proxy child of hate. Not only will Obama give
everything to Iran that they want including nukes, he will claim they are the
anointed ones, while branding America and Israel the true enemies. His preface
will be death to the Great and Little Satan.
From FrontPage Mag:.
You know the country responsible for
killing hundreds of marines, which
provided sanctuary to Al Qaeda and whose
terrorist proxies helped give Al Qaeda the
skills to carry out terrorist attacks?
They’re no longer terrorists. Sure their
terrorist groups currently control parts of
Lebanon and Yemen, but they’re not
terrorists. Because if Iran was a state
sponsor of terror, then Obama letting them have the bomb might look bad. This
way it’s fine.
An annual report delivered recently to the US Senate by James Clapper, the
director of National Intelligence, removed Iran and Hezbollah from its list of
terrorism threats, after years in which they featured in similar reports
In describing Iran’s regional role, the report noted the Islamic Republic’s
“intentions to dampen sectarianism, build responsive partners, and deescalate
tensions with Saudi Arabia,”....
The only time the report mentions Hezbollah is when describing it as a victim of attacks.
Secret Plot Behind Upcoming Film “Suicide Squad” Revealed
Play to 9:55: https://youtu.be/AunYLBQfiyI

Saudi Prince Pledges $32 Billion to Promote Islam/Sharia in America
Saudi Prince Alwaleed bin Talal, a senior member of the Saudi monarchy, says he'll
pledge his $32 billion to advance the islamization of America. The Saudis have
spent billions already. 80% of the mosques build in America are Saudi funded.
Islamic groups working to impose the sharia are largely funded by the Saudis.
We can look forward to 32 billion more of the "kingdom's brand of Islam, while censoring
criticism of Islam."
And it's not just the media that is on the receiving end of this blood money, but also
Muslim Brotherhood fronts like CAIR, which spend millions whining about how lucrative
the "islamophobia" business is.
Wikileaks has begun releasing a trove of documents — half a million cables and other
documents from the Saudi Foreign Ministry. Wikileaks declares, "Media is not
'controlled by Jews' but by Saudi Arabia: media loyalties purchased around
the world."
Notice how this wikileaks release has garnered little press.
One comment read: 32 billion more …. comin' atcha. We are financing our demise. We
should be energy independent and these billionaire barbarians would starve, and rightly
so.
Militia Leader: Shut Down All Mosques Until Further Notice (Video)
A leader of the Arizona Militia has called for ALL AMERICANS to go to their
neighborhood mosque and place a sign that reads: “Closed Until Further Notice”.
Capt Joseph O’Shaughnessy, a very well known patriot who put his life on the line
during the Bundy Ranch standoff, has called for a peaceful protest on Friday; the
Muslim day of prayer.
He went on to further say, “I am calling on all Patriots, Militia, III%ers, And Oathkeepers,
to peacefully head to their local Mosques tomorrow at 6am and block the entrances.”
“The reality is …Islam just declared war on the American people, on United
States soil.”
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2015/07/militia-leader-shut-down-all-mosques-tilfurther-notice-video-3186008.html
Marine Sergeant to Islamic State: You Will Learn Soon Enough of the
Brotherhood of Marines
In the wake of Thursday’s jihad attack on a military recruiting center in Chattanooga,
Tennessee that left four United States Marines dead, one Marine says he has had
enough and has gone to social media to inform the Islamic State, “You wanted
attention, and yesterday, you got it. Only, you chose the wrong people to seek
that attention from.” He was talking about the United States Marines.
Marine Sergeant Jeremy L. Knauff, who served honorably in the United States Marine
Corps for four years after graduating from high school, took to Facebook to rip the
weakness of Barack Obama and how all the jihad attack has done is paint the target
even bigger on those tied to the religion of pieces.
“You did not get the attention of our weak President,” Knauff wrote. “He tweeted
his support for your medieval holiday following your cowardly attack. You did not
get the attention of our useless and corrupt Congress. They were too busy lining
their pockets.”

“When you attacked those four Marines, you got the attention of every one of our
186,800 active duty Marines, along with every Marine who ever served,” he continued.
“You just stirred up hate, discontent, and malice within a group of people who relish the
idea of engaging the enemy.”
Knauff, who manages Spartan Media, then wrote:
There is something you obviously don’t yet know about Marines…
The brotherhood we share is stronger than the challenges we face, the weapons we
master, or the enemies we destroy.
You will learn that soon though.
In pointing out the current Rules of Engagement per the Obama administration, which
has gotten many of our military killed, Knauff says that isn’t the way it will work when
Islamists come to America.
“You see, we won’t play by the rules you’re accustomed to seeing,” he wrote.
“When you play in our backyard, we don’t have to answer to any chain of
command. We will not follow ridiculous ROEs crafted by a spineless bureaucrat
to appease some goat herding tribal leader. And we won’t be wearing uniforms so
that you can easily ambush us.
http://thewashingtonstandard.com/marine-sergeant-to-islamic-state-you-will-learn-soonenough-of-the-brotherhood-of-marines/
Warning Goes Out 'It Has Only Just Begun' As Louisiana Arms National Guard
And America Is Completely Infiltrated
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
In the wake of the horrifying ISIS-linked massacre of 4 US Marines in Tennessee in a
gun-free zone, we've learned this morning that Louisiana governor Bobby Jindal has
issued an executive order authorizing the Louisiana National Guard to arm their
Guardsmen, thus preserving the lives, security and property of themselves and others
at their military facilities. We also learn that according to one ex-CIA insider, "ISIS
inspired attacks are the wave of the future."
In this story on Shoebat.com we learn that the shooter in Tennessee really had a
different name and is now a confirmed Palestinian terrorist who visited ISISinfested communities while traveling in the Middle East. While authorities are still
officially saying that there was no ISIS tie to this shooting, what we learn from
Shoebat is quite different. Telling us that the shooter's real name is Mohammad
Youssuf Saeed Al-Hajjaj, we also learn that it's quite common for those engaged
in terrorist activities to change their names.
As was recently reported on ANP, our govt is allowing the importation of terrorists into
America, potentially by the hundreds of thousands, and as we learn in this 2nd story
from Shoebat, it's now been revealed that a major ISIS-style mess has infiltrated the
United States.
With obvious acts of grey terror taking place now across America such as the cut fiber
optic lines in California and planned power outages as Jade Helm 15 began, how long
will it be until Hawk's warnings in the 2nd video come true? As the infographic below
clearly proves, America has ALREADY been infiltrated. We pray for the safety of all
Americans, particularly the men and women in uniform who serve our nation selflessly.
Telling us that when it all finally comes crashing down, it will likely happen all at once,

Hawk warns we are likely now in the 'overture'. What is the 'overture'? From Russian
history and Victor Suverov.:
There are explosions practically every day in... The main targets are the
government districts, communication centres and military headquarters. At the
same time terrible forest fires are raging.
All these operations - because of course none of these events is an accident and others like them are known officially in the GRU as the 'preparatory period',
and unofficially as the 'overture'. The overture is a series of large and small
operations the purpose of which is, before actual military operations begin, to
weaken the enemy's morale, create
an atmosphere of general suspicion,
fear and uncertainty, and divert the
attention of the enemy's armies and
police forces to a huge number of
different targets, each of which may
be the object of the next attack.
The overture is carried out by agents
of the secret services of the Soviet
satellite countries and by
mercenaries recruited by intermediaries. The principal method employed at this
stage is 'grey terror', that is, a kind of terror which is not conducted in the name
of the Soviet Union. The Soviet secret services do not at this stage leave their
visiting cards, or leave other people's cards. The terror is carried out in the name
of already existing extremist groups not connected in any way with the Soviet
Union, or in the name of fictitious organisations.
The GRU reckons that in this period its operations should be regarded as natural
disasters, actions by forces beyond human control, mistakes committed by
people, or as terrorist acts by organisations not connected with the Soviet Union.
The terrorist acts carried out in the course of the 'overture' require very few
people, very few weapons and little equipment. In some cases all that may be
needed is one man who has as a weapon nothing more than a screwdriver, a box
of matches or a glass ampoule. Some of the operations can have catastrophic
consequences. For example, an epidemic of an infectious disease at seven of the
most important naval bases in the West could have the effect of halving the
combined naval might of the Soviet Union's enemies.
The 'overture' could last from several weeks to several months, gradually
gathering force and embracing fresh regions.
http://allnewspipeline.com/It_Has_Only_Just_Begun.php
CONCEALED CARRY PERMITS SKYROCKET, WHILE CRIME PLUMMETS –
STUDY SHOWS MORE GUNS = LESS CRIME While the number of Americans
carrying firearms has soared, murder rates have fallen by a full 25%
According to a recent study by the Crime Prevention Research Center, the
election of Barrack Obama may have played a significant part in reducing crime
in the U.S. – but not in a way he is likely to brag about. In short, the election of
Obama, a very vocal advocate of “gun control, has persuaded more and more

Americans that they should keep and bear arms themselves. And that has, in turn, led
to significantly lower crime rates.
Each year from 1999 to 2007, a little under a quarter of a million new permits were
issued to Americans, allowing them to legally carry concealed firearms. In the
four years after that, during Obama’s first term, the rate of new permits being
issued more than tripled, and has continued to grow since then. In 2007, about
4.6 million Americans already had concealed-carry permits. Now that number is
over 12.8 million, with more new permits being issued to women and minorities
than to white males.
That’s a lot of average citizens carrying guns, and these numbers don’t even
include those who live in the eight states where one can legally carry a concealed
firearm without a permit.
Meanwhile, gun sales have continued to rise since Obama took office. Around 14
million guns were purchased in the U.S. between 2008 and 2011 and over 20
million were purchased between 2012 and 2013 – around five million of those
being sold to first-time gun buyers.
So what has been the effect on crime? Advocates of gun control have long
insisted that arming average citizens would lead to bloody mayhem and chaos in
the streets. However, while the number of Americans carrying firearms has
soared, murder rates have fallen by a full 25%, from 5.6 down to 4.2 per 100,000
people, according to the Crime Prevention Research Center study.
As Larry Keene, senior vice president of the National Shooting Sports
Foundation, says,
“It puts the lie to the myth promulgated by anti-gun individuals that somehow
more law-abiding citizens carrying guns will lead to more crime.”
Immigration to Swell U.S. Muslim Population to 6.2 Million...
EXPLODING MUSLIM IMMIGRATION OVERWHELMS FBI...
Obama Administration Preparing to Substantially Increase
the Rate of Muslim Immigration Into the United States
Pew Research has estimated that immigration will cause the
population of U.S. Muslims to more than double over the
next two decades—from 2.6 million in 2010 to 6.2 million in
2030. This demographic change is entirely the product of legal admissions–that
is, it is a formal policy of the federal government adopted by Congress.
Muslim immigration to USA doubles in the decade after 9/11...
127,000 student visas given to youth from Muslim nations in one year...
FED: Immigration flood taking jobs from American teens...
2.5 million illegals arrive under Obama...
400,000 yearly...
260 criminal aliens released in AZ in just three weeks...
Immigrant accused in CT killing was spared deportation...
U.S. State Department Denies Visas for Persecuted Assyrian Christians
by sharia unveiled

Although, more than 100,000 visas have already been granted to Muslims this
year
Christian Headlines
The U.S. State Department reportedly sent a message to Assyrian Christians that
their faith would not be a reason to grant them visas. Breaking Christian News
reports a reverend who was trying to help a group of Assyrian Christians escape
the constant danger of Iraq was told that the Christians would not be given the
visa, though they had received permission to leave from their bishop.
The State Department reportedly told Rt. Rev. Julian M. Dobbs, "There is no way
that Christians will be supported because of their religious affiliation.”
The news is troubling to Christian leaders, as religious minorities in Iraq are at
risk of persecution since ISIS took control of parts of the nation, including the
city of Mosul.
Archbishop Bashar Warda of Erbil said, "Christianity in Iraq is going through one
of its worst and hardest stages of its long history, which dates back to the first
century. Throughout all these long centuries, we have experienced many
hardships and persecutions, offering caravans of martyrs. Yet 2014 brought the
worst acts of genocide against us in our history."
Faith J.H. McDonnell lamented the situation at the State Department saying, "The
State Department, the wider administration, some in Congress and much of the
media and other liberal elites insist that Christians cannot be given preferential
treatment. Even within the churches, some Christians are so afraid of appearing
to give preferential treatment to their
fellow Christians that they are reluctant
to plead the case of their Iraqi and
Syrian brothers and sisters."
source
Belgium Rescues 200 Persecuted
Christians From Syria With Asylum
Offer Pending
Jewish Man Who Survived the Nazis
Funds the Rescue of 2,000 Christians
From ISIS
Empire State Building Turns Green for Islam the Same Day as the Slaughter of 5
Marines in Tennessee!!! Iconic New York City skyscraper lit up in honor of
Muslim holiday marking end of Ramadan
By AFP July 18, 2015
<<The Empire State Building is lit in
green July 17, 2015 in New York City to
celebrate the Eid al-Fitr holiday that
marks the end of Ramadan.
The green light will shine until the famous
skyscraper closes to the public at 2:00 am,
when the building traditionally turns out its
lights.

The skyscraper has carried out the tradition “for several years now — it is an annual
lighting,” a building spokeswoman told AFP.
Related: ISIS Threatens to Behead the Statue of Liberty
THE OBAMA WELFARE PLAN--Why Get Married?
Some people really know how to play the system.
THE OBAMA WELFARE PLAN
For a guy and his girlfriend with two kids
Follow these proven steps:
1. Don't get married to her.
2. Always use your mom's address to get mail.
3. The guy buys a house.
4. Guy rents out house to his girlfriend who has 2 of his kids.
5. Section 8 will pay $900 a month for a 3 bedroom home.
6. Girlfriend signs up for Obamacare so guy doesn't have to pay for family
insurance.
7. Girlfriend gets to go to college for free being a single mother
8. Girlfriend gets $600 a month for food stamps
9. Girlfriend gets free cell phone
10. Girlfriend gets free utilities.
11. Guy moves into home, but continues to use mom’s house to get/have-sent
mail.
12. Girlfriend claims one kid; guy claims one kid on taxes. Now you both get to
claim head of household at $1800 credit.
13. Girlfriend gets disability for being "crazy" or having a "bad back" at $1800 a
month and never has to work again.
This plan is perfectly legal and is being used now by –– millions of
people
Here is the bottom line regarding this scenario…….
A married couple with a stay-at-home-mom nets $0 dollars in this
scenario
But, an unmarried couple in this underhanded scenario with a stay-at-home-mom
nets:
$21,600 disability +
10,800 free housing +
6,000 free obamacare +
6,000 free food +
4,800 free utilities +
6,000 pell grant money to spend +
12,000 a year in college tuition free from pell grant +
8,800 tax benefit for being a single mother
--------Totaling $75,000 a year in benefits
This may be why the country is $18+ trillion in debt & illegal aliens are pouring
over the border! Evil is encouraged and rewarded!!!
And one need not even guess how these people vote . . .
http://laonlaan.blogspot.com/2015/07/the-obama-welfare-plan.html

Alert — 9.2+ Mega-Quake Imminent; FEMA Warns 100 Ft
Tsunami Will Hit West Coast (Video)
Friday, July 17, 2015
Play: https://youtu.be/Vl9MaFMpuNI?t=28s

America’s Ticking Time Bomb! Portable Morgues Shipped. FEMA Preparing For
Large Earthquake On Cascadia Subduction Zone (Video)
July 17, 2015--Not only have portable disaster
morgues been shipped to four states in what
appears to be preparation for a Large Earthquake
in the New Madrid Seismic zone. Now FEMA is
also preparing for an Imminent large 8.0 to 9.2
Magnitude Earthquake in the already locked and
overdue Cascadia Subduction Zone.
Please update your quake supplies, regardless of
where you live!
Play: https://youtu.be/dGhmtkUV2gU
Major Red List Alert! SPEC-OP Power Center Operation To Begin - By The Time
Your Power And Phone Lines Go Out It Is Too Late
By Susan Duclos - All News PipeLine
A very disturbing alert has gone out about
"planned power outages" being initiated on the
California- Nevada border in the "Ant Hill and
Tejon Ranch" area where SPEC-OPS are
conducting operations on land owned by a
power company under false pretenses, from
July 15 - 20th, 2015.
The original alert sent over to Steve Quayle
will be shown below, followed by Quayle's
MAJOR RED LIST warning.
On the nights of July 15 – 20 Spec ops will be conducting operations at a major
power center in the mountains between California and Nevada -They will
supposedly be practicing surveillance techniques, defensive operations, and
even sabotage operations of power stations. This will be SPEC -OPS, conducting
operations on land owned by a power company under false pretenses. I say false
pretenses because observers knows for a fact that the military leadership has not
told the power company that owns the facility that this operation is running in
conjunction with a bigger overall national drill. 'If they are doing this secretly in this
one area that is not shown as Hostile in Jade Helm map, what are they doing all over
the country'? One source told me when the lights go out intentionally so do we!
Via Quayle:
MAJOR RED LIST ALERT -DONT BE IN YOUR NORMAL AREAS AND ASSUME

YOU ARE ALREADY UNDER OBSERVATION AND HAVE BEEN FOR SOME TIMETHERE WILL BE NO CHANCE ENCOUNTERS! GO BACK AND READ THE
GUIDELINES FOR JADE HELM, TELLING LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
NOT TO RESPOND TO 911 CALLS AT NIGHT-IF YOUR POWER AND PHONE
LINES GO OUT-YOU WILL HAVE NO MORE NEED FOR ALERTS-MY PRAYER IS
FOR THE LIVING GOD TO INTERVENE IN A SUPERNATURAL AND MIGHTY
SHOW OF HIS ANSWER TO THE PRAYERS OF HIS PEOPLE AND CONFOUND
ALL THEIR PLANS!
The original leaked Jade Helm Document, uploaded to SCRIBD and published first by
All News PipeLine on March 13, 2015, and embedded below, shows on Page 9, subcategory "What To Expect," as "Increased aircraft in the area at night," and warns that
there will "noise complaints." It specifically mention that "Local LEOS are fully aware of
the exercise."
Meaning, they are expecting complaints and to ignore them because "it is all part of the
exercise." Read the entire document for yourself below: (Article continues below the
embedded document)
Jade Helm Martial Law WW3 Prep Document 1 by All News Pipeline
People on the much talked about "red list" are those that that will not comply with a
nationwide lockdown or martial law, including constitutionalists, preppers, veterans,
Christians, survivalists and many more, and many believe the red list is composed of
those slated for elimination during the implementation of the New World Order.
After a series of events, reported on July 8, 2015, including "a very strange day
that saw the New York Stock Exchange, United Airlines and the Wall Street
Journal all suffering what have been termed 'technical glitches' and "a power
outage in DC, a SNAP EBT card snafu and a huge portion of the NY Subway
system being shut down in another technical glitch," there seems to be some
major preparation or what some might call "beta testing" being carried our across
the country ahead of Jade Helm 15, which is scheduled to begin, coincidentally,
on July 15, 2015..... the same day the alert says the planned power outages are
set for the power centers on the California-Nevada border.
Bottom Line here: By the time your power and phone lines go out, is is going to be too
late. So prepare now, just in case.
As we say often, better to be prepared and find you do not need it, than to need it and
not be prepared.
http://allnewspipeline.com/Major_Red_List_Alert_Power_Station_Drill.php
Churches using facial recognition & shares with DHS
Hi Scott, Don't know why I was shocked at this...since I already knew about FEMA
pastors, but I was.
The excerpt if from this web page: http://www.infowars.com/jade-helm-terrorist-attackssurveillance-other-fairy-tales-for-a-gullible-nation/
DHS is also working to infiltrate churches across the country to establish a
Christian Emergency Network, carry out emergency training exercises to prevent
and prepare for disasters (active shooter drills and natural disaster
preparedness), and foster two-way information sharing, while at the same time
instituting a media blackout of their activities. As the DHS continues to establish
itself within churches, a growing number of churches are adopting facial

recognition systems to survey their congregations, identify and track who
attends their events, and target individuals for financial contributions or further
monitoring. As the partnership between churches and the DHS grows, their facial
recognition databases may be shared with the federal government, if that is not
already happening.
5th holistic doctor (age 33) died in Florida making 5 dead and 5 more missing
July 14, 2015 by Erin Elizabeth
I read about Dr. Baron Holt DC not long after he died
less than a month ago near me here on the East Coast
of Florida. Father’s day June 21st. Dr. Holt was
coincidentally found the very same day that Dr. Bruce
Hedendal (also a DC found here on the E Coast of
Florida) was found slumped over in his car. Like Holt,
Dr. Hedendal was also extremely fit. Dr Hedendal been
doing an athletic event earlier in the day before he died.
Dr. Baron Holt’s obituary says he had a 3 year old child.
Again, both Fathers were found dead on Father’s day.
These two chiropractors who tragically died the same
day in the same state, come 2 days after the death of
Dr. Bradstreet MD who was found in a river in North
Carolina with a gunshot wound to his chest. Previously
Dr. Bradstreet had lived and practiced here on the East
Coast of Florida as well. I hesitated covering Dr. Holt’s story as I had no information and
didn’t feel comfortable as there were no recent articles I could reference.
Now there is.
From this glowing article just out a mere 48 hours ago which refers to Dr. Holt as a
faithful healer: His unexpected death last month while on a trip to Jacksonville, Fla. has
been a blow to his family and the community he’d created through his work. Though he
had been struggling with recent health issues, none were thought to be life
threatening by loved ones. His family is awaiting the results from an autopsy report.
I had searched before for any information but saw no statement from the family. Now
that I see this article states his family felt he had no health challenge that was life
threatening and was a mere 33 years old.
The article goes on to say
Holt’s practice, Revolution Chiropractic, had just celebrated its fifth anniversary this
year. Highly fit at 33, he was deeply connected to his Christian faith, and his
career…was booming.
Holt took a holistic approach to treatment; he and his staff taught classes on nutrition,
exercise, even aromatherapy.
In 2012, he traveled to London to work with the U.S. Olympic team, and saw about 500
patients in his practice each week, said Brigitte Spurgeon, friend and Revolution
Chiropractic clinical director.
When I read that he was “highly fit” well accomplished, even traveling to London to work
with the Olympic team and already emerging as a prominent natural chiropractor, I feel
that it’s my duty to report on his sad untimely death whatever the cause.

Again, our hearts go out to his family, friends and loved ones and we hope they get to
the bottom of this whatever the cause may be. Just to give you a timeline I’m going to
write it out as follows:
#1 June 19th– Dr Bradstreet, formerly of Florida, now practicing in Georgia was found
with a gunshot wound to his chest in a river. The small town locals ruled the death
almost immediately as a suicide but many have their doubts. This same day in
Mexico- June 19th (the only case outside the US) 3 doctors were traveling to the
State Capital to deliver some papers (we don’t know what they contained) They
were reported missing that day. Authorities said they found the bodies, but the
family says those bodies look nothing like their family members. A sad but riveting
article was written about those details here. See:
CHILPANCINGO, Mexico — When Rigoberto Hernandez stepped into the morgue, in
late June, to identify his recently abducted son—he knew right away there had been a
mistake.“It wasn’t him,” Hernandez told The Daily Beast during a recent demonstration
outside the state capitol building to protest the government’s handling of the case. “I
raised him from a baby, so I ought to know. The body presented [by the government]
didn’t look anything like my boy.”The Hernandez family joined about 50 doctors and
nurses at the July 2 demonstration, braving the desert heat. The protesters chanted and
waved signs outside the locked gates of city hall, demanding “Due process!” and
“Security for health-care workers!”“Our family said we couldn’t accept a body that wasn’t
ours,” Hernandez explained. “But the DA declared my son dead anyway.”His son
Marvin vanished June 19 while traveling with three other medical professionals along a
remote stretch of highway in Mexico’s southwest Guerrero state. The local prosecutor’s
office has since come under intense criticism for allegedly mismanaging the
investigation, especially for its insistence on claiming the victims are deceased
without presenting credible evidence.“They told our families we couldn’t talk to the
press. That we shouldn’t tell anybody about what happened at the morgue. But we can’t
be silent any longer,” Hernandez said.Guerrero is home to Mexico’s highest murder
rate—and it’s also where 43 student teachers disappeared last fall, near the small
town of Iguala. The precise motives for the killings were difficult to determine, but the
students come from a school that has been training rural teachers—and activists—for
the better part of a century. Their commitment to helping small farmers and farm
workers in the rugged, semi-feudal countryside often has put them at odds with the local
powers that be. And when you add to that the cozy relationship that exists today
between some of those powers and narcotics traffickers, the situation is explosive. In
the Iguala case, the mayor and local police chief were eventually accused of colluding
with organized crime to do away with the students—a scandal that shook the nation to
its core. Now, in the wake of the Hernandez party’s apparent abduction—and fresh
charges of skulduggery in the case—another high-profile kidnapping once again
threatens the government’s credibility.
Two other medical workers and a lawyer from Petatlán Community Hospital who were in
the car with Marvin Hernandez were reported missing the same day. The four were en
route to Acapulco on hospital business at the time of their disappearance. None have
been seen since.

Police found their vehicle the next afternoon near the resort town of Xolapa—riddled
with bullets from an AR-15 assault rifle, the tires shot out, and the car seats covered
with blood.
- See more at: http://www.healthnutnews.com/where-are-mexicos-dead-doctorsfamilies-fear-a-cover-up-like-iguala/#sthash.sFq3FIzP.dpuf
#2 June 21st– We have two chiropractors both in Florida, both on the East Coast both
presumably healthy and both described as very fit both found dead. We still have no
cause of death in the articles we can find on either one. A few people have contacted
me about Dr. Hedendal & admit that they were surprised by his death and still find it
shocking he died. Interestingly Dr. Holt lived in North Carolina which is the state
Dr. Bradstreet’s body (see #1 story above) was found 2 days prior. Though Dr.
Bradstreet now lived in Georgia and before that neighboring state Florida.
#3 June 26th, Dr. Patrick Fitzpatrick MD goes missing. He was traveling from North
Dakota to neighboring Montana (which he did often as his son lived in Montana) and his
truck and trailer were found on the side of the road. Searches have expanded, but
authorities say it’s like he vanished without a trace. He’s 6′ tall, described as Irish and
details can be found on the links.
#4 June 29th– The beloved holistic Theresa Sievers MD was found murdered in her
home. Her co worker says she was known as the “Mother Teresa of South Florida. Her
husband and children were in Connecticut at a family reunion. The authorities have
been investigating for two weeks “around the clock” and now say that it was targeted,
not random, not a home invasion ,and when the facts come out “books and movies will
be written about it” it’s that huge of a story. On this very same day, June 29th, Jeffrey
Whiteside MD a pulmonologist went missing , vanishing when he simply “walked away”
. Dr Whiteside, known for his successful treatment of lung cancer, disappeared in Door
County Wisconsin while vacationing with family. They say he was on foot and had no
vehicle and numerous reports call it “mysterious” saying he too vanished without a
trace. They’ve been searching now 2 weeks and even colleagues have joined in (along
with many bloodhounds, drones search parties and helicopters) but not a shred of
evidence in 2 weeks.
#5 July 1oth– Lisa Riley DO (Doctor of Osteopathic medicine) is found in her home with
a gunshot wound to her head. Lisa Riley DO (Doctor of Osteopathic), from Lee
County Georgia, was found dead with a gunshot wound to her head. She was an
emergency room physician at Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital in the state of Georgia.
She was only 34. Besides being an Osteopath, I have no idea if she had any holistic or
“alternative” training or beliefs - See more at: http://www.healthnutnews.com/breaking4th-doctor-an-md-found-dead-gunshot-wound-to-head/#sthash.cLmpXwp4.dpuf
- See more at: http://www.healthnutnews.com/fifth-holistic-alternative-doctor-33found-dead-in-florida-making-5-dead-and-5-more-missingdoctors/#sthash.OKJjJ40P.dpuf
Who’s Killing Off Our Naturopathic
Doctors? I’ll Let You Guess
by Dave Hodges | July 12, 2015 2:16 am
Naturopathic doctors are dropping like
flies.

Death is part of life. It happens everyday, everywhere, in every manner. Multiple deaths
of people associated with the same line of work is generally not enough to raise alarm
bells in my book. But when you see cluster deaths in high level professions or those in a
field of work that bucks the system, challenge the status quo or threaten the fat cats of
billion dollar corporations, then you may want to sit up and take notice.
Conspiracies, coincidences? Take note of these, now dead, prominent scientists and
some of the controversial research they were working on.
Not convinced? Ok, let’s peek at the number of bizarre deaths of high level
international bankers who seem to have a knack for accidently jumping out of
windows in the middle of the day. Some of them in their 20’s and 30’s to boot.
Well, now we have a new category of cluster deaths taking shape. Dead Alternative
Health Care Doctors.
That’s right! Dead health care professionals. Why Doctors you ask? Let me explain:
These are not just doctors. This new string of relatively young healthy, now dead,
doctors make a living without the use of BIG PHARMA! That’s right. No pharmaceuticals
which means no profit for the drug companies. Makes for interesting conversation when
discussing the latest trend in cluster deaths. Keep your eyes open for healthy (after all
these people specialize in optimal wellness) holistic/naturopathic physicians dying
of self inflicted gun shot wounds to the chest while taking a midnight dip in the
local river. Yes! You heard that right. Or maybe just sitting in their car and
suddenly just dying with little or no detail as to the death.
But that’s not the best part! Two of the three doctors had run ins with the FDA
recently. Imagine my surprise to find this gem. The FDA. That big bad boogie man
federal agency that plays school yard bully for the Big Fat Cat drug companies.
So, make sure you’re following the latest cluster death trend of status quo busters like
your friendly neighborhood holistic doctor, because you never know when that bottle of
Vitamin C or herbal tincture might threaten the lives of tens of thousands of people each
year like these Meds do.
The American Medical Association Seeks to Silence “Quack” MD’s
Posted By Admin On July 14, 2015
<< Dr. Jack and Dr. Heather Wolfson from Arizona. “Quack”
doctors? Image from Facebook [1].
Whether in print, on TV or radio, on the internet, or
yelling on a street corner, the right to express an
opinion should never be silenced.
But apparently, the American Medical Association feels
differently. They would like to restrict medical doctors from
participating in “quackery.” Targets have included DO’s,
chiropractors, and alternative physicians. The founding father of osteopathic medicine
wrote extensively on the body’s inherent ability to heal itself when you removed
the offending agent. Traditional doctors are against alternative medicine and they will
fight tooth and nail to protect their turf. We are talking about trillions of dollars after all.
The recent big fish was none other than Dr. Mehmet Oz. He was called before
Congress to defend some of his recommendations as seen on his TV show and in
print. To be candid, I disagree with plenty of Oz’s endorsements, while also

recognizing his overall value. Dr. Oz is offering viewers a choice for their medical
care and opening the eyes of millions to natural therapies. His colleagues in New
York want his staff privileges to be stripped. Apparently, vitamins and nutrition are not
popular in the doctor’s lounge.
As a board certified cardiologist who runs a holistic practice, the ability and right
to help patients outside of the guidelines must be maintained. Should all cancer
patients be coerced to undergo chemotherapy or radiation if it is against their
will? Should statin drugs be mandatory? Do we really want to live in a country
where there is only one medical opinion and that opinion is crafted by
pharmaceutical companies and doctors on its payroll? It is clear that patients
deserve a choice. A recent study found cardiologists only provide full informed consent
3% of the time. When patients were fully informed, most of the time they refused the
procedure. Chemotherapy is rarely beneficial for most cancer patients. Do you think the
oncologists are fully informing patients?
Recently, bioethicist Art Caplan urged that any doctor who questions the safety
or necessity of the U.S. vaccine program should have their license revoked.
Essentially, agree with 69 doses of 16 vaccines and however many more are
coming down the pike. If you don’t agree, you will lose your license.
Is this the kind of country we would like to live in? What if doctors, researchers, and the
public had not questioned the safety of smoking, leaded gas, or pesticides like DDT?
The word doctor comes from the Latin root meaning “to teach.” As physicians, we
need to provide full informed consent to patients along with the risk and benefits
of all procedures and pharmaceuticals. Hundreds of healthcare providers are
standing up for healthcare freedom of choice. When patients are not comfortable
with conventional options, alternatives must be offered. Anything less would be
un-American.
http://healthimpactnews.com/2015/the-american-medical-association-seeks-to-silencequack-mds/print/
Watch: “HPV Vaccine Has Done This to My Child” >>Thank You Big Medical and
Your Wicked Evil Pharmaceutical Companies!!!!! & Thank You Big Government
for Attempting to Mandate/Force These Wonderful Vaccines on the Populace!!!!
vv Satan is Welled Pleased with your Efforts!!!!!!
California Now Wants to be First State to Mandate Adult Vaccines With SB 792 –
Criminal Penalties for those Who Refuse
In a brazen act of medical tyranny, California recently became the first state in the U.S.
where lawmakers removed religious exemptions to those opposing vaccines for their
children. The bill now signed into law, SB277, faces legal hurdles in court next.
Now, legislators in California want to pass the “first US adult vaccine mandate
with NO personal exemptions and CRIMINAL penalties for failure to comply.” SB
792, would eliminate an adult’s right to exempt themselves from one, some, or all
vaccines, a risk-laden medical procedure.
Will California soon become a medical police state?
URGENT ACTION ALERT Monday July 13, 2015

SB792- The first US adult vaccine mandate with NO personal exemptions (only
medical exemptions approved by a doctor and defined by the bill) and CRIMINAL
penalties for failure to comply will be heard in the California Assembly Human
Services Committee this Tuesday July 14th at 1:30 in Room 437.
SB 792 would eliminate an adult’s right to exempt themselves from one, some, or
all vaccines, a risk-laden medical procedure. This bill would make California the
first state to require mandated vaccinations for all childcare workers, including all
private and public school early childhood education programs (Headstart, Private
preK and preschools), family daycares, and daycare centers.
Commencing September 1, 2016, a person shall not be employed at a family day
care home if he or she has not been immunized against influenza, pertussis, and
measles. An employee shall receive an influenza vaccination between August 1
and December 1 of each year.
This bill eliminates medical autonomy, crushes religious freedom, undermines
personal freedom, and burdens quality providers with a non-optional series of
medical interventions in the form of mandated vaccines that are not even 100%
effective
See more at: http://healthimpactnews.com/2015/california-now-wants-to-be-firststate-to-mandate-adult-vaccines-criminal-penalties-for-those-whorefuse/#sthash.n7ipal5H.gPJBoXIq.dpuf
Senator Pan recieved bribes equal to twice the average American income to push
mandatory vaccination law
One of the primary sponsors of recently passed legislation in California
(mandating that nearly all children enrolled in public and private schools in the
state be vaccinated) received some of the millions in campaign donations by Big
Pharma.
Democratic Sen. Richard Pan, a physician, according to the table published
below, was the top recipient of a share of more than $2 million in campaign
contributions by large pharmaceutical companies as the measure, SB 277, was
being "debated" in the California legislature.
Dangerous new vaccine legislation pushed by the United States federal
government: MEDICAL ASSASSINS! According to the "Vaccinate All Children Act
of 2015" (H.R. 2232), the United States federal government wants to take away all
religious and philosophical exemptions or, in order words, require every school
age child to get vaccinated – whether you like it or not. More on this below
California Enacts Vaccine Law That Forces Parents to Choose Between Human
Rights and Civil Rights
This is urgent! A former state assemblyman known for his defiant conservatism
is seeking to reverse California’s newly passed vaccination mandate. The day
after Gov. Jerry Brown signed Senate Bill 277, an intensely controversial bill
requiring all California schoolchildren to be fully vaccinated, former
Assemblyman Tim Donnelly submitted paperwork to overturn the law.
Tim Donnelly files referendum to overturn California vaccine bill--Conservative
former assemblyman wants to nix state’s new mandate--Proponents have 90 days

to collect at least 365,880 valid signatures--If signatures obtained the law is
suspended until November 2016 election
We will see a wave of medical refugees flee California in search of a safe home
where the state does not force people to inject toxic chemicals into children
Volunteer for Pro-SB277 Senator Hospitalized after Vaccine He was a perfectly
healthy person and is now struggling for his life after mysteriously coming down
with Guillain-Barre Syndrome and a stroke after receiving a Tdap vaccine.
He is a former 7-year volunteer and now nemesis of Dr. Richard Pan. In this video
we venture to Sutter Roseville to hear what John has to say about Dr. Pan and
SB277. Play: https://youtu.be/QoR1uPXZ1mE
Less than 30% of Congress Admits to Vaccinating Their OWN KIDS!!!
American woman who died of measles was previously vaccinated against
measles... total failure of vaccine covered up by quack vaccine propagandists
Texas Clinics Turning Away Unvaccinated Children Hippocratic oath takes
backseat to Big Pharma inoculation program.
Austin Regional Clinic won’t accept unvaccinated children
It’s Getting Really Close To Having To Flee To Another State Seeking Refugee
Status. We Are Literally Under 3rd World Communism Here
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWMopPc9Lqg
http://silveristhenew.com/2015/07/18/its-getting-really-close-to-having-to-flee-toanother-state-seeking-refugee-status-we-are-literally-under-3rd-world-communism-here/
The Vaccinate All Children Act of 2015: Bill Seeks to Blackmail States into Full
Compliance
A Florida Congresswoman has introduced legislation that will send chills down the spine
of any liberty-loving American.
On May 1, Frederica S. Wilson (D-FL-24) presented H.R.2232 – Vaccinate All
Children Act of 2015.
From the bill:
REQUIREMENT.—For a State or a political subdivision
or other public entity of a State to be eligible to receive
a grant under this section, the applicant shall
demonstrate to the Secretary’s satisfaction that, subject
to paragraphs (2) and (3), the State requires each
student enrolled in one of the State’s public
elementary schools or public secondary schools to
be vaccinated in accordance with the
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.
That’s right. Wilson wants to require children who attend public schools to
receive every shot on the CDC recommended vaccine schedule.
Have you seen that vaccine schedule lately?
The Maine Coalition for Vaccine Choice made a very interesting point in their article
about the bill (emphasis mine):

After trying and failing this year in more than thirty state legislatures to parlay a
mild measles outbreak into a massive power and cash grab, the pharmaceutical
industry will now simply bypass the states and go straight to Congress to force
more Americans to become their customers.
Below you will find the full current CDC recommended schedule. I have laid it out
next to the vaccine schedule that we had from 1963 to 1988 (minus one dose of
the small pox vaccine which was removed in 1973), so that you could see what
the liability shield did to the vaccine program. I present it to you now to show you
what Maine’s vaccine requirements for a public or private school education will be if we
do not stop this industry juggernaut now.

That’s right: once Congress passed the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act in
1986, the number of vaccines on the schedule increased dramatically.
And it will continue to grow. There are currently 271 vaccines in the development
pipeline.
This bill is essentially an attempt to blackmail states into abandoning any
vaccination exemptions they currently have in place.
Oh, and adults aren’t going to be immune from forced vaccinations for long
either, if the government gets its way:
CDC has already made plans to begin to include adults in the same coercive net
in which children are now becoming bound by using the Affordable Care Act and
employers to vaccinate adults according to their National Adult Immunization
Plan currently being drafted. This schedule adds 114 doses of vaccines to the list
of an individual living the average American life span. Cradle to grave
vaccination.
To emphasize, Americans born into this program, even if not one more dose is
added to the schedule, will receive 184 doses of vaccine in their lifetime under
this plan.
Wilson’s tyrannical bill was referred to the House Committee on Energy and
Commerce.
Let’s be as proactive as possible and hope & pray it dies there.
Additional Resources:
Vaccine Epidemic: How Corporate Greed, Biased Science, and Coercive Government
Threaten Our Human Rights, Our Health, and Our Children
Vaccination Voodoo: What YOU Don’t Know About Vaccines
Confessions of a Medical Heretic
How to Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your Doctor

